Newsletter October 2019
Yellow room activities and news

Green room activities and news

The Caterpillars have been looking at Harvest festival
this month, with farmers market role play, making (and

The yellow room have also been embracing

eating) blueberry scones, vegetable printing and

Halloween and have made Halloween biscuits,

vegetable sorting games. They have also been making

carved pumpkins and made some decorations. They

clay Autumn animal and leaf pictures, along with conker
printing.

have also been looking at different flowers and
have been painting with them, and made ladybirds

For Halloween we have had lots of messy play with rice,

using paper plates. They also went for a ladybird

spaghetti, ice, jelly, pumpkin and shaving foam, we have

hunt in the garden.

also been pumpkin carving, spell casting and biscuit

We have been enjoying making tea for our peers

making. We have been reading ‘Room on the Broom’

and teachers, and playing with some new toys.

story sack.

In our small groups we have been playing the
fishing rod game and the button nail game.

Busy Bees activities and news

Other news
•

joined us, and will be working in all

The busy bees have been exploring Autumn and the
changes of the season.

rooms. Please say hello if you see her.

They have been collecting

conkers and recognising what the differences are in
Autumn. As part of the harvest festival activities

•

dressing up and making masks.
In October we have been talking about our families

Parent’s evening will be on Wednesday
13th November, 6.30-8.00pm.

they have been making pumpkin soup, and for
Halloween they have been making bat biscuits and

Nicole is a new apprentice that has

•

Now that the weather has turned
colder, can you please ensure that your

and where they come from, we have also been talking

child has a coat, along with any spare,

to our friends about their families, and painting

warm clothes when they come to

family portraits.

nursery.

